Press Release

It’s Not Too Late For An Awesome Summer In The States Special Offers And Extended Deadlines On Working Holidays
From BUNAC, Plus Last Chance To Enter Travel Internship
Competition
London, 2 April 2015: Great news if you are looking for a CV-boosting summer
adventure across the Pond! BUNAC has extended the booking deadlines for its
Work America and Summer Camp Exchange programmes, and is offering a discount
of £100 off its Work America Ultimate package. US employers are still recruiting for
summer 2015, with vacancies in tourism and hospitality in great US vacation
spots: 70 jobs are currently available at Casino Beach amusement park in New
Jersey and Busch Gardens in Williamsburg, Virginia; Skype interviews for BUNAC
applicants will be taking place on 10th and 12th April. Plus, there’s still time to enter
BUNAC's latest competition to win a two-month, all-expenses paid Travel Internship.
Welcome news for students who have been too bogged down with exam revision to
finalise their plans: 13 April is now the final deadline to register for a summer in
the States and to enter the competition.
The Travel Internship competition will allow one lucky winner to spend two months
travelling across North and Central America, interviewing participants on BUNAC
working holiday programmes. Armed with a video camera (supplied by BUNAC) to
document every step of the trip, the winner will blog, vlog and network their way
across the continent.
You could be on a lakeside summer camp in New Hampshire one week, interviewing
a Camp Counsellor working with kids, then chatting to a lifeguard on a Californian
beach the next week and meeting a receptionist in a Canadian mountain resort the
week after that. Then it’s off to find out more about the sea turtle conservation
projects in Costa Rica and the data monitoring and recording carried out by
volunteers against an exotic backdrop of rainforests and endangered wildlife.
The competition prize includes all flights, accommodation, comprehensive medical
insurance, plus a marketing internship in BUNAC’s London office afterwards to write
up the trip for the BUNAC website. For further details and to enter the competition,
visit http://www.bunac.org/travelcomp
BUNAC’s Work America programme allows full-time UK university
students (including those in their final year) to discover the real America, gain
valuable international work experience and essential life skills. With a J-1
visa, students are entitled to spend up to four months during their summer vacation
working and travelling in the States.
The Work America Essentials package costs from £529 and covers access to
BUNAC’s online Job Zone, job-hunting advice, insurance, visa paperwork and
comprehensive assistance, pre-departure orientation, access to group flights, plus
24/7 support throughout the programme. The Work America Ultimate package has
been discounted to £629 and offers all of the above, plus the added security of

having everything in place prior to departure, with free assistance to secure a prearranged job and long-term accommodation.
Participants can register online with BUNAC, or call 033 3999 7516 for personal
advice from a member of the BUNAC team.
Summer Camp Exchange USA gives young adults the opportunity to spend eight to
10 weeks between May and September working with children on camps in stunning
natural settings. It’s an ideal way to fund your travels around the United States,
enhance your CV and make lifelong friends with fellow camp counsellors from
around the world.
Sports coaches, trainee teachers, students and other young people aged 19+ who are
experienced in teaching activities to children are encouraged to apply. Those with a
background in coaching popular activities like archery, ceramics, gymnastics, horse riding,
rock climbing, tennis, and water sports are especially welcome!
The price for Summer Camp Exchange USA is from £549, which covers placement at a US
camp, full visa support, return transatlantic flights from London, transfers, food and
accommodation at camp, medical insurance and orientation. Participants receive pocket
money of up to $1,100, depending on age, specialist skills and qualifications.
- Ends –
Note to Editors: BUNAC is a well-established expert in organising work and travel
adventures worldwide, with over 50 years’ experience. Programmes range from
working holidays in the USA, Canada, Australia and New Zealand to summer camps,
volunteer projects and internships in some of the world’s most exciting locations.
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